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Abstract
Social science is becoming increasingly important in conservation, with more studies involving
methodologies that collect data from and about people. Conservation science is a normative and
applied discipline designed to support and inform management and practice. Poor research
practice risks harming participants, researchers, and can leave negative legacies. Often, those at
the forefront of field-based research are early-career researchers, many of whom enter their
first research experience ill-prepared for the ethical conundrums they may face. Here, we draw
on our own experiences as early-career researchers to illuminate how ethical challenges arise
during conservation research that involves human participants. Specifically, we discuss ethical
review procedures, conflicts of values, and power relations, and provide broad
recommendations on how to navigate ethical challenges when they arise during research. We
encourage greater engagement with ethical review processes and highlight the pressing need to
develop ethical guidelines for conservation research that involves human participants.

Introduction
Many environmental changes including biodiversity loss, are driven by human activities
(Schultz 2011; Tilman et al. 2017). As a result, conservationists increasingly draw on the social
sciences to better understand these processes and to improve outcomes in conservation policy
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and practice (Mascia et al. 2003; St John et al. 2010; Sandbrook et al. 2013). Since its origins,
conservation biology has been a disciplinarily and methodologically complex field which
incorporated elements of philosophy and the social sciences (Soule 1985), yet traditionally the
field is rooted in natural sciences and dominated by biological and ecological epistemologies
(Bennett et al. 2017). The recent shift towards interdisciplinarity represents a substantial
refocus. However, the formal training received by conservation scientists remains largely
unchanged (Fox et al. 2006; Bennett et al. 2016). Because of fundamental differences in the way
natural and social science research is conducted, this means conservationists can find
themselves ill-prepared for the methodological and ethical challenges that arise during social
research (St John et al. 2014; 2016).

Much conservation research that involves collecting data from people is conducted by non-local
researchers, within social and cultural contexts differing significantly from their own (Lunn
2014; Kiik 2019). Such contexts may pose a range of ethical dilemmas (Minteer & Collins 2005),
particularly when researchers experience situations that cannot be easily resolved using their
own cultural norms (de Laine 2000). As a normative and applied discipline, conservation
research often aims to support and inform conservation practice, and is undertaken by a range
of actors, each guided by differing agendas and values, but with a shared objective of
‘conserving biodiversity’. Yet, this objective may not be perceived, nor experienced, positively
by others. Failure to recognize this may compromise the wellbeing of the participants, the
researchers, and the success of the research itself (Palmer et al. 2014).

In some countries with settler or colonial histories, current conservation actions may still be
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perceived as colonial impositions (Kiik 2019). Conservationists have been criticized for
overlooking local techniques for sustaining biodiversity (Lewis 2016), and for poor partnership
with stakeholders. Conservation researchers may mistakenly see themselves as neutral parties
shielded by the objectivity of science (Redpath et al. 2013), but in reality, they are stakeholders
with interests and goals, which may conflict with those of other actors (e.g. Fairhead et al. 2012;
Lewis 2016). Failing to acknowledge this, risks reinforcing harmful power dynamics,
perpetuating historical injustices, and increasing tension between stakeholders (Peluso 1993).
As a sector, conservation is rightly experiencing growing scrutiny; with actors increasingly
asked to ethically justify their actions (Robinson 2011; Newing & Perram 2019).

Reflecting its roots in the natural sciences, research ethics in conservation has generally been
focused on the treatment of animals, rather than on the ethics of research involving people
(Minteer & Collins 2005; Wallach et all 2018; Hayward et al. 2019). Yet, researchers have moral,
pragmatic, and legal obligations to protect participants from harm, and should always consider
the potential effects of their activities both during, and after research (Aluwihare-Samaranayake
2012). Most commonly, ethical review boards (ERBs, also known as Institutional Review
Boards) assess the ethical robustness of academic research (Speiglman & Spear 2008).
However, not all conservation researchers have access to ERBs (St John et al. 2016), and not all
ERBs are best placed to assess the ethical issues specific to conservation research. Where
guidance is inadequate, inappropriate or non-existent, human research ethics risks falling
through ‘institutional and scholarly cracks’ (Minteer & Collins 2005). Despite calls for a stronger
focus on interdisciplinary ethical inquiry to support conservationists in their decision-making
(Minteer & Collins 2005), little has changed, and safeguards implemented to protect human
participants remain under-reported in conservation publications (Ibbett & Brittain 2019).
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As early-career researchers, all of the authors of this essay gather data from and about people.
We argue it is not unusual for early-career conservation researchers to find their protocols
reviewed by, and research supervised by those without recent field experience, experience of
social research, or experience in relevant cultural contexts. Unlike other subjects which involve
human-focused research (e.g. anthropology, human geography), in-depth ethics training is
rarely included in conservation curricula (Saltz et al. 2018). Ethical consideration during
research is the morally right thing to do, regardless of the benefits for conservation. Yet, we
believe the deficit in training, guidance and reflection that permeates conservation poorly
equips researchers during research practice.

In July 2018, 11 early-career conservation researchers from different research institutions
within the first eight years of their post-graduate careers convened at the University of Oxford
for a workshop. Discussions were facilitated by JL, an anthropologist. Participants had a range of
disciplinary backgrounds from the natural and social sciences, including anthropology, ecology,
conservation marketing and conservation science, and research topics such as conservation
conflict, behavior change, illegal resource use and local indigenous knowledge. Field experience
encompassed Brazil, Cambodia, Cameroon, the Democratic Republic of Congo, Italy, Madagascar,
Russia and Tanzania.

Prior to the workshop, we anonymously gathered case studies of ethical dilemmas experienced
by workshop participants and members of the Interdisciplinary Centre for Conservation Science
at University of Oxford. We used these case studies to generate discussion regarding the ethical
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challenges commonly encountered during conservation research involving people (Table 1).
Here, we document our discussions, explain why this topic requires urgent consideration and
outline measures to improve conservation research that involves human participants.
Specifically, we exemplify why these challenges demand our consideration and outline the
measures we believe are urgently required to improve conservation research that involves
human participants. We acknowledge that multiple domains of ethics exist, and that ethical debate
extends beyond the issues discussed here (see Minter & Collins 2005). Moreover, we recognise that
academic research in particular, represents only a small part of conservation activities, and that
conservation as a whole is rife with ethical challenges. Here, we restrict our discussion to human
research ethics only, partly because this represents our expertise, but also because we believe this
topic requires urgent attention from conservationists. While we focus solely on social research
methods, our discussion is broadly applicable to any researcher who uses methods that interact with
people; for example, our discussions also apply to those who capture images of people (either
accidentally or intentionally) via camera traps.

Institutional Ethical Responsibilities
Today, gatekeepers of research practice, including research institutions, donors, academic
societies and journals, increasingly mandate the use of Ethical Review Boards (ERBs) for all
research involving human subjects (Speiglman & Spear 2008). Primarily embedded in
universities and large research institutions, ERBs are typically composed of researchers from a
range of disciplines. Their principal task is to ensure that research ‘protect[s] the dignity, rights
and welfare of research participants’ (Dyer & Demeritt 2009; ESRC 2015). Researchers submit
protocols to ERBs prior to commencing research, which are assessed to ensure they conform to
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the institutions’ ethical standards. ERB emphasis is placed on the behavior of researchers
towards research participants, revolving around principles such as informed consent, ‘do no
harm’ (whereby researchers protect ‘the safety, dignity or privacy of the people with whom they
work’ (AAA 2009) and rights to privacy, anonymity and confidentiality (Vanclay et al. 2013).

Scrutiny of research protocols by appropriately qualified experts is a vital safeguard and can be
a positive learning experience. However, we argue there is a tendency for researchers to poorly
engage with ERB’s. Partly, this may be because they perceive the procedures as bureaucratic
box-ticking exercises designed to protect research institutions rather than research participants
(Lunn 2014). As a result, researchers may delegate their ethical responsibilities to ERBs, rather
than critically evaluate the ethical implications of their research themselves (Valentine 2005).
But also, because the ERBs often grant approval only to specific protocols which may be
inappropriate to the research context.

Gaining ‘Informed Consent’ is a core requirement of the ethical review process (Wiles 2013) and
represents the point at which a ‘research contract’ is formed between the researcher and the
participant. The researcher explains the rules the participant can expect the researcher to abide
by (such as confidentiality, anonymity and ‘do no harm’) in exchange for their participation in
the research (Dyer & Demeritt 2009). ERBs frequently stipulate strict procedures for obtaining
consent, including delivering specifically worded ‘participant information’ statements, which
contain institutional contact details in case of grievances. However, there are different ways of
gaining consent and different cultural understandings of what consent means (Lewis et al.
2010). Emphasis on individual consent may be inappropriate in some cultures (Dyer & Demeritt
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2009). In others, gaining permission from a local authority may be considered appropriate, but
denies individual participants the freedom to withhold their own consent. Some ERBs and
journals still require written consent, yet high illiteracy can render written consent
inappropriate and contradict promises of anonymity. Furthermore, participants can often not
make contact due to language or logistical barriers. ERB’s frame consent as a one-off process,
yet we argue, consent should be viewed as an ongoing negotiation that can end if one party does
not maintain the other’s trust, or if circumstances change (Lewis et al. 2010).

Framing ERB procedures as a valuable ongoing reflective process that promotes the well-being
of participants and researchers’, while improving research outcomes may prevent ethics from
being perceived as an arduous task to ‘get over with’ (Guillemin & Gillam 2004). Partly, this
requires a concerted effort to integrate ethics training, and an understanding of what the
"research contract" with participants entails, into the curricula of academic conservation
programs. This should also address applicable human rights laws, which are currently poorly
understood (Newing & Perram 2019). Beyond academia, organizations carrying out
conservation research should also prioritize regular ethics training and opportunities for
reflection for staff, students and volunteers, alongside their other relevant training programs
(e.g. health and safety, data protection).

Developing and implementing effective formal ethical review processes is a critical step towards
embedding ethics into conservation research practice. However, ERBs require expertise and
resources often only available to large research institutions. Conservation research is frequently
conducted by NGOs, or by people from countries or institutions without the resources or formal
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structures to access ERBs. Funder and publisher requirements for formal ethical approval can
consequently exclude them from funding and publication opportunities (St John et al. 2016).
One solution may be to form an open-access, peer-led ethical review panel which operates
similarly to the journal peer-review process, providing access to adequate ethical review (Ibbett
& Brittain 2019).

Conflicts of values
Values are the beliefs and ideals that inform identities and moral integrity, forming the “natural
standards and subconscious biases against which we measure the actions and words of others”
(Payne & Payne 2004). Researchers must acknowledge that value-based judgments are at the
root of all research and conservation activities (Wilhere et al. 2012). Researchers may
experience conflicts between their values and their responsibilities under their research
contract with participants, as well as with other institutions, collaborators, funders, and other
actors. If unprepared for these conflicts, researchers risk making unethical decisions that can
cause harm.

Our values can conflict with the prescriptions of ERBs and the implicit or explicit commitments
made in our research contract with participants. For example, participants may reveal details of
illegal activities if they feel assured by the promises of confidentiality and anonymity. Yet,
obtaining this information may raise ethical questions for the researcher if the information
provided during the research conflicts with their moral values. Further frustration can arise if
the researcher has contacts with people in positions of power (e.g. wildlife authorities, state
officials, local leaders, NGOs) with whom sharing information may help prevent future
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occurrences. The ethical conundrum is exacerbated by the time limited nature of this issue.
Failure to act quickly may result in dire consequences, for example, local species extinction or
irreversible habitat loss.

In such instances, researchers must balance their moral values against their contractual
responsibilities and obligations to protect participants. Consent procedures provide clear
instructions that knowledge obtained should not be used to harm those who provided it.
Disclosing such information would break the agreement to ‘do no harm’ and the researcher’s
professional ethical obligations. One way of navigating such conundrums is to deconstruct
‘content’ (e.g. the specific details of an activity, such as the place or persons involved) from
‘structure’ (the socio-political factors that determine how and why such activities occur) (see
Von Essen et al. 2014). For example, rather than divulging the occurrence of specific instances of
illegal activity (e.g. the identity of a poacher), it may be more beneficial to focus research on
uncovering the forces underpinning it (e.g. the conditions enabling poachers to poach
undetected). We acknowledge that it takes time to propose, fund and conduct research, often at
the risk of ecological damage continuing unabated.

During research, we frequently witness things that challenge our moral values, but which are
unrelated to our research. For example, we may see a local authority figure, who has offered us
their support and protection, harming others. Or, we may view the treatment of women in the
culture in which we work as demeaning. The options available when faced with such
circumstances (e.g. do nothing, or speak out and risk repercussions for yourselves and others)
can seem equally undesirable and unethical. Uncertainty about the best course of action to take
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can result in significant ethical dilemma, even emotional trauma. Often there is no clear solution
- the research contract does not prevent the researcher from intervening if it may alleviate
suffering, yet this may affect future research relationships. Researchers must rely on their
intuition and training to appropriately manage the situation. Seeking advice from supervisors or
trusted neutral parties can be helpful.

Typically, conservation researchers collaborate with on-the-ground partners, who provide
logistical, financial, political and moral support. However, these relationships can be ethically
challenging to navigate: the aims of partners may differ from those of researchers. For example,
a partner’s primary interests may lie in conducting investigative research leading to convictions
for illegal activity; actions typically beyond the scope of academic research. Research findings
may not align with partners’ prior assumptions, funding or policies, or generate evidence that
reflects badly on their practices (e.g. Poudyal et al. 2018). Such findings are often vital to
improve conservation outcomes, and withholding such findings could be considered unethical.
Yet if shared inconsiderately, findings could cause embarrassment, endanger reputations,
undermine working relationships and create hostility towards future researchers. Expectations
between researchers and collaborators (e.g. NGOs and government departments) should be
fully agreed in advance. When in place, ‘Memorandums of Understanding’ usually focus on
intellectual property, financial management and reporting. However, we argue understanding
each other’s ethical positions on such issues and the implications for research outcomes should
also become a core component of these agreements.

There are no simple solutions to many of the ethical dilemmas encountered during research.
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While adhering to concepts of informed consent, ‘do no harm’ and the research contract,
reminds us of our professional obligations, they can be difficult to operationalize, and don’t
necessarily identify the most ethical action, if any, to take. Some institutions offer ethics training
to researchers, although this is optional rather than mandatory, or focused towards the ERB
process rather than ethical decision-making during research. Researchers should never
undertake field research without undergoing basic safety and first-aid training; failure to do so
would be a dereliction of duty at the institutional level. We argue the same mind-set is required
for ethics, to avoid placing researchers at the risk of doing, and suffering, psychological harm.
Such training should promote reflexive thinking, whereby researchers engage in a process of
critical reflection throughout their research. Reflexive thinking can allow researchers to
recognise the effect the researcher has on the research (known as prospective reflexivity), or to
consider the effect of the research on the researcher (known as retrospective reflexivity) (Attia
& Edge, 2017).

Consciously identifying our moral values may be challenging - we may not consider our ethical
positions as individuals, nor how this affects the way we behave and interpret behaviors around
us. We advocate for training which guides researchers through the process of recognizing and
identifying different values. We believe this will lead to better assessments of how knowledge is
both generated and understood; enhancing researchers' consciousness about different ethical
positions, alongside their own (Guillemin & Gillam 2004). Although researchers cannot predict
or prevent ethical issues from arising, training can better equip conservationists with skills to
negotiate ethical dilemmas when they arise; reducing the risk of psychological, emotional and
physical stress, as well as researchers experiencing ‘burn out’ (Perry 2011).
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Power dynamics
Researcher and participant relations are central to how conservation knowledge is produced
and legitimized. Power is the capacity of actors to affect the practices and ideas of others (Ribot
& Peluso 2003). It is observed most clearly where conflicts of interest occur (Lukes 2005) and is
both relational and relative: it occurs between actors, and varies between actors; some actors
have more or less power than others. As such, power helps to determine how conflicts are
resolved.

Conservation researchers may exercise power over participants through their ability to define
research questions and methods,recruit participants, and suggest policy-relevant
recommendations (Karnieli-Miller et al. 2009). As such, conservation research can create new,
or reinforce existing power dynamics, either directly or via the implementation of the research
recommendations (Sultana 2007; Kiik 2019). However, outcomes often result from a process of
negotiation where different actors exercise power, rather than the fulfilment of the will of only
one actor (Svarstad 2018). Conservation researchers may have substantial power over research
participants and their communities, yet be relatively powerless in other scenarios (Sandbrook
2018).

Researchers are accountable to a range of stakeholders, whose interests are guided by their
values and principles (Redpath et al. 2015). As such, researchers may become subject to the
power of others and become ethically compromised if positioned between competing interests.
For example, governments may insist their staff accompany a researcher as a condition for
issuing a permit. Yet, government presence may undermine assurances of anonymity and
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confidentiality, provoke distrust and jeopardize data quality.

Furthermore, research agendas may not align with the priorities of local organizations or
communities. In such scenarios, research risks being imposed on communities without
consultation, which is both unethical and rarely secures full cooperation. Research that fails to
serve local interests can cause tension between researchers and participants, this becomes
especially problematic when working with disempowered stakeholders, who may be unable to
resist conservation policies (Brockington et al. 2006). To reduce power imbalances, we should
consider participants as active agents in the research process, and recognize their contribution
to knowledge generation in our research contract with them. ‘Full partnership’ approaches,
which promote communities’ continual participation, from research design, to data collection
and result dissemination (Karnieli-Miller et al. 2009) aim to achieve this while increasing
researchers’ accountability to participants.

Conservation research can create positive power dynamics, whereby the researcher becomes a
valuable external ally who can go beyond ‘do no harm’ and gives something back to participants,
who may have less power than other actors. However, recruiting and working with research
participants can also create new or reinforce existing, potentially negative, power dynamics
within communities. Often, those able to act as mediators between researchers and participants
(e.g. due to multi-lingualism) already hold positions of power. Working with these individuals
potentially endows them with new knowledge, networks or resources; reinforcing their
advantage over others in the community, especially if research involves sensitive topics such as
illegal activity. Their presence may also affect data quality, as participants may feel
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uncomfortable and unable to speak openly, particularly if their views encompass criticisms of
local elites.

Finally, when collecting data from human participants, we must also recognize that power
dynamics apply to conservation science as a discipline (Sandbrook 2018). Conservation has
considerable influence in shaping how people relate to their social and ecological environments.
Supported by a global conservation movement, conservation researchers can leverage
significant financial, political and social resources, which often reinforce and legitimize the
international conservation agenda (Sandbrook 2018). During research, participants may have
heard different stories about the ‘power’ of conservation organizations, they may have
previously experienced harm due to ill-considered conservation actions, and along with others,
may be distrustful of engaging with researchers who represent conservation interests. In
contrast, early-career researchers may feel relatively powerless to have meaningful ecological,
social and scientific impact. Yet, we are situated in, and are the beneficiaries of, the same
political and economic systems we are studying (Sundberg 2015). Reflecting on how we are
positioned within the broader context (at all scales from global to study site) should improve
understanding of how to use our power positively, rather than passively. We encourage
researchers to consider their positionality, namely, how their race, class, age, gender, and
geographic characteristics determine their research interests and outputs (Neely & Nguse
2015). This applies throughout our engagements in conservation discourse, from presenting at
conferences, writing articles, to engaging with other stakeholders.

The legacy of research
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When undertaking research, it is pertinent to remember that no action is without reaction. What
researchers do, can significantly affect participants well-being, as well as the success of future
conservation efforts. Researchers have a responsibility to consider how their work impacts
participants, and the wider conservation movement at local, national and global levels. This
responsibility applies to the framing of the original research contract with participants, the
interpretation, publication and dissemination of results and beyond. Failure to consider the
narratives adopted or how findings are framed, for example, can lead to the detrimental
portrayal of the same people who helped facilitate research, with long-lasting ramifications (St
John et al. 2016).

One particular challenge is the management of participants’ expectations. Conservation has a
reputation of negative extraction, where knowledge is collected and taken, but not shared with
those who provided it (Barber et al. 2014). This extraction deprives participants of the
opportunity to fully participate and erodes the quality of research, as findings remain
unvalidated by those who know the study area best. As such, participants and their
communities may become unwilling to engage in future research. Researchers should always
provide feedback and ensure appropriate time and funding allocations are incorporated into
research and grant proposals, and into the development of contractual agreements with
participants.

Participants may provide information believing that it will result in economic development or
immediate positive change to their lives. Their expectation that researchers can greatly improve
the lives of participants may often be unrealistic. For example, we have been asked by remote
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rural community members to help secure visas, or organize the installation of electricity
distribution networks. Even if extensive efforts are made to inform participants that research
will not provide instant or direct benefits, determining whether this has been understood and
accepted can be challenging (Cronin-Furman & Lake 2018). Yet, failure to properly manage
participants’ expectations leads to disappointment, disenfranchisement and even antagonism.

Another issue is the responsibilities we have to those who assist research, including research
assistants, translators, drivers, and community contacts. These individuals play a critical role in
the success of research. Researchers may assume responsibilities to team members finish at the
end of data collection, but team members may find themselves exposed to risk, or experience
conflicts of interest between their obligations as an employee and their community long after
the research period. Such risks can be compounded by team members’ subordinate position
relative to the research lead, which may result in acceptance of harmful decisions and practices
(Cronin-Furman & Lake 2018). Team members are commonly employed informally, or on
temporary contracts designed more to meet the needs of research, rather than offer employees
protection (e.g. via health insurance, social security benefits). On the other hand, it is important
to also recognize that in contexts where much employment is temporary or cash-in hand, formal
employment contracts may be inappropriate. Instead, it may be better to work with team
members to devise adequate and culturally appropriate solutions that guarantee proper
remuneration.

Despite their essential role in research, institutional protocols do not adequately protect
research team members. In our experience, ERBs rarely consider the wellbeing of research team
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members, focusing on participants, while health and safety assessments focus on the research
institutions’ employees. When planning research, researchers should ensure risk assessments
and research protocols address the ethical, physical and mental implications on all team
members. This should include seeking free, prior and informed consent from team members
using a locally-relevant format. After research completion, the contribution of each individual to
the research output should be adequately recognized - co-authorship is an important
component of epistemic justice (Sarna-Wojcicki et al. 2017). These matters should be discussed
fairly, openly and where appropriate, be formalized, prior to research commencing to ensure
contributions are acknowledged, and wishes are respected.

Future perspectives
Human research ethics are vital for the applied and normative discipline of conservation science
(Kareiva & Marvier 2012). However, ethical training and practice have not kept pace with the
increasing prominence of research that involves human participants (Saltz et al. 2018). We have
moral, pragmatic and legal obligations to act ethically and avoid harming others. However, it
takes time, effort and money to follow ethical processes and requires researchers to engage
with bureaucratic processes and attend training. Ethical standards constrain the types of
research possible, and can limit access to certain groups, areas, methodologies and research
questions. Moreover, thinking reflexively and acting ethically is challenging.

For many, the ERB process represents the first (and sometimes only) point at which ethical
issues are considered. As ERBs become increasingly compulsory, we argue for a change in how
our discipline engages with the ethical review process. Firstly, we must be aware of the limits of
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the ethical procedures prescribed by ERBs, and the need to go beyond them in our own reflexive
practice. Secondly, we must take greater responsibility for engaging with and improving the
ERB processes. Conservation researchers with experience of the social sciences must opt to sit
on ERB review boards and assist with ethical review applications where ethical review
processes are insufficient. Thirdly, we must strive to achieve a deeper understanding of the
ethical issues we may encounter during research, for example, by exploring the history and
socio-political context of study sites and evaluating the effect of previous conservation efforts
on participants receptivity towards researchers.

Academic journals could play a key role in incentivizing researchers to properly engage in
ethical review processes through the mandatory requirement of ethical approval and reporting
(St John et al. 2016; Ibbett & Brittain 2019), however this must be carefully implemented to not
exclude researchers without access to ERBs. Ethics statement requirements in funding
applications and reports to funders, may similarly incentivize non-academic conservation
researchers. Ethical reporting could also be modified to encourage greater reflection from
researchers. There is a move within conservation to acknowledge, reflect and learn from failure
(Catalano et al. 2017). Publishing reflective discussions, whereby conservation researchers
review the ethical issues they encountered or reflect upon how their positionality and values
affect their interpretation of data, for example, would allow others to learn from previous
experiences, and encourage an open dialogue on ethics, paving the way for further refinement of
ethical practice in future. However, we must foster a supportive culture to enable early-career
researchers to participate without jeopardizing careers.
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Currently, few conservation-specific resources exist to guide ethical human research practice,
and researchers resort to resources from other disciplines. Although conservation research has
many similarities to other disciplines, the action-driven nature of our science means some
issues are inadequately addressed. For example, guidelines in psychology describe how to
manage human relations, yet rarely discuss issues related to power, except when dealing with
vulnerable groups such as children (APA 2017). Further, while anthropology students receive
ethical training, it emphasizes reflexivity and cultivation of ethical capacity, rather than
following a set of prescriptive guidelines (AAA 2012), meaning they cannot be effectively
adopted without training, as is sometimes advised (e.g. Woodhouse et al. 2016). A set of ethical
guidelines for conservation researchers designed to complement formal ethical processes
would serve to alert researchers to the issues they might encounter, and act as a blueprint for
improved ethical practice. This could draw on similar documents produced in other disciplines,
but must address the unique set of issues faced in conservation. Integration of rigorous ethical
training into conservation education is essential for these guidelines to be adopted successfully.

This piece by no means represents a comprehensive discussion of all the ethical conundrums
that occur when conducting conservation research with human participants. We focused our
attention on limited examples from our own experiences, and we do not discuss other
important ethical issues, such as reimbursing participants for their contributions, and moving
beyond simply ‘doing no harm’ to generating reciprocal benefits for participants. We do not
suggest that current conservation researchers are intentionally acting unethically, or even that
researchers are breaking ethical protocols. However, we believe conservation must move
beyond applying the standards set out by ERBs, towards a more holistic, ethical research
practice.
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As early-career conservation scientists, we are often on the ‘frontline’. We begin our careers with field-based
research, often entering sites with differing cultures, complex histories, and possibly social conflict over local
environments. We have experienced how ethical shortfalls can evolve to negatively impact research
participants, collaborators, ourselves and conservation outcomes, and have contended with the negative
legacies left by conservationists before us. We believe our experiences are not uncommon, nor unavoidable.
Looking forward, we want to ensure that this is not the legacy we leave. We hope our essay sparks discussion
and contributes to a more socially just conservation.
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Table 1. Summary of key issues identified by workshop attendees as a cause of ethical concern.
Assigned category refers to the section of the essay in which we address this.
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Section where challenge
discussed

Ethical challenge encountered

Inappropriate and irrelevant institutional ethics procedures – when
researchers have to comply with procedures which make less sense in their
research context

Institutional Ethical
responsibilities

How to conduct yourself in the context of illegal activities –
witnessing/learning of illegal activities. Navigating the line between being a
researcher vs an informant
Who should research be serving? Participants? Researchers? Funders?
Conducting research in contested spaces where conservation is not perceived
as ‘a good thing’

Conflicting values

Managing participant expectations - honesty, transparency and humility – Is it
fair to conduct research when it may have little immediate or direct benefit
for participants?
Poor prior knowledge of culture and pre-existing conflicts when arriving,
which you may become drawn into
Research permits – accompaniment/monitoring by government or NGO’s,
dilemmas over who researchers are accountable and responsible to

Power dynamics

Mistrust that arises between different actors
Consideration of the narratives we adopt when discussing findings – how
narratives reinforce stereotypes
Effect of past researchers on your research – overcoming reticence from
participants because previous researchers have practiced poorly

Research legacy

Protecting the research team, and fairly and equitably recognising their
research contribution
Perpetuating inequality by failing to address power dynamics
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